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微腔光子学
Microcavity photonics
--Organic/Inorganic hybrid materials 
based optical microcavities and 
applications
Lei Xu
Department of Optical Science and Engineering
Fudan University, Shanghai 200433, China
Outlines
• Background





Materials and devices for integrated optics
Novel optical properties driven by ultrafast laser 
pulses irradiation


























Optical microcavity are important 































– Laser & cavity-enhanced LED
• Light routing and manipulation
– Optical filters for WDM
– Modulators and switches
– Slow light: CROW
• Light interaction with matter
– Cavity-enhanced photodetector
– Spectroscopy and sensing
– Non-linear optics
– Optical tweezers & MOEMS
– Cavity QED
Applications of optical cavities
Conventional cavity
Micro-cavity
VCSELs - vertical cavity 
surface emitting lasers
¾ material difficulties: optical and electrical confinement
¾ electrodes must be transparent
distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) 











requires cleaved surfaces and coat 
















¾ electrodes must be transparent
¾ mirrors
¾ 100% reflectivity from sidewalls
Vahala, Nature, 2003
High Q cavities: very low threshold laser




(Propose WGM to create high-Q optical resonators)
R. D. Richtmyer
1961 Stimulated emission into optical whispering modes of spheres
(First experimental observation of WGM    millimeter-sized 
dielectric spheres of CaF2:Sm++ )
C. G. B. Garret, W. Kaiser and W. L. Bond
1980 Observation of resonances in the radiation pressure on dielectric 
spheres 
(Liquid droplets of micrometer-sized cavities)
A. Ashkin and J. M. Dziedzic
1986 Lasing droplets
S. X. Qian, RK Chang
1992 Whispering-gallery mode micro-disk lasers (Two-dimensional 
semiconductor circular micro-disks)
S. L. McCall, A. F.J.Levi, R. E. Slusher
Topics (2010 ICTON)
•Microcavity lasers and LEDs
•Microresonator-based bio(chemical) sensors
•Single-molecule sensors




•Tuning optical properties of single emitters with microcavities
•Optical bistability in microcavity structures
•Quantum information processing with microresonators
•Localized and quasi-localized photonic states in aperiodic
structures
•Cavity polaritons and plasmons
Materials for optical microcavities










Er doped silica sphere
Nature 421,925 (2003)
标志性工作III
Cavity mode photon lifetime
τ=43ns, 
Q = 3 × 108
Ultralow level optical 
nonlinearity generation
Label-free optical bio-sensor 
detects environmental RI 
change 
ANALYTICA CHIMICA ACTA 620, 8, 2008 

















Using two microcavities with 
different chemical surface 
modification to detect DNA
Sensitivity: 6 pg/mm2
Biophysical Journal 85, 1974 (2003)
Optics Letters 31, 1319 (2006)Optics Express 15, 15523 (2007)
Opto-fluidic sensor
Single molecule detection with ultra-high Q cavity
Science 317, 783 (2007)
2πRn=mλ


































PHYSICAL REVIEW A 67, 023807 (2003)
Spiral-shaped cavity
Appl.Phys.Lett. 84(14) 2004
Physical Review Letters 100, 033901 (2008)
Applied Physics Letters 94, 251101 (2009)
))cos(1()( 0 ϕεϕ += RR
Combining high Q and directional emission
Limacon type cavity
Wavelength conversion by 
changing the optical length 
of a cavity
Requirement for microcavity:
High Q to allow long photon 
lifetime in the cavity
Nature Photonics 1, 293 (2007)
Optical frequency comb generation
Nature Photonics 450, 1214 (2007)
Frequency comb: 频率梳 Nobel prize 2007
bring together ultrafast and ultra-precision 
f = mf0 + foffset
Optical buffer with coupled microcavities
Nature Photonics 1, 65 (2007)
High Q surface plasmon polariton whispering gallery modes










Cool the microcavity to 
μK
















Easy to prepare thin films of excellent optical quality
Easy control of refractive index
Versatile doping to obtain photonic materials (active, nonlinear
optical, …
Our approach: Organic-inorganic Materials
3英寸硅片上的
集成光子器件
Integrated optical devices based on pattern-able 
organic/inorganic hybrid materials
Optics Express 14, 6029 (2006)
Optics Express 16, 3172, (2008) 
Optics Express 16, 9844, (2008) 
J. Appl. Phys. 94, 4228 (2003) 
Invited talk: OECC, APOC





































































































































































































IEEE J.Lightwave Technology 26 3256 (2008) Slope efficiency  88%
Materials modification by laser light irradiation-To 





























 fs laser irradiated (6.5GW/cm2,50μm/s)



















































RhB doped photo-patternable organic/inorganic material
RhB doped organic/inorganic 
hybrid coatings
fiber
Direct UV patterning using organic/inorganic hybrid materials
Circular Disks and Square Disks
Improvement of Boundary Roughness after PMMA Coating




































































































































L.Shang, et al., Appl.Phys.Lett., 92,071111 (2008)
extremely deformed microcavity
Single frequency whispering gallery mode laser


















































Much smaller than gain spectra
Smaller cavity Lower Q fabrication difficulties, electric & optical coupling

































Planar random cavity laser
Q. Song & L Xu, Phys.Rev.Lett., 96, 




Dye doped organic/inorganic 
hybrid DFB laser
Conventional single frequency (mode) selection techniques





































































































































































































Neff=1.5, D=125μm, ΔD=6μmΔλ=10 nm 
Modulated emission spectrum 
from coupled cavities
D2D1















































































































































































J.Ryu, PRA 74, 013804 (2006)
Near field pattern Far-field pattern
θ
Tapered fiber coupled single frequency coupled microcavity laser 

























































Tapered fiber 1.5 μm
APM






























































Single frequency oscillator + pre-amplifier
Integrated single mode 
micro-laser on chip L.Shang & L.Xu, Optics Letters, 33,1150 (2008)
Toward a unidirectional single frequency laser on chip
Spiral cavity
G.D.Chern et al,, APL 83,1710 (2003)
G.D.Chern, et al., Opt. Lett. 32, 1093 (2007) 
A coupled spiral cavity







































































Unidirectioanl emission from Spiral microcavities
















































Ring-spiral coupled microcavity resonance





































































Uni-directional single mode lasing
Incrasing pump power
X.Wu & L.Xu, Appl.Phys.Lett. 93, 081105 (2008)
Single mode microcavity laser: possible applications
UV single mode laser: difficulty in conventioanl cavity 
fabrication (DBR)
Optical sensing
Passive sensing vs Active sensing
light propagation light emission
High Q, high sensitivity
Precisely controlled experiment, 
(critical coupling)
Single channel detection
Single frequency tunable input 
laser (<< 0.1 pm)
Parallel (2D) fast detection
Simple experimental setup
need high resolution 
spectrometer (> 10 pm)
Special mechanism to 
reduce spectral resolution 
requirement
Coupling variation induced ultrahigh sensitive label 
free bio-sensor by using single mode coupled 
microcavity laser







• Resonance shift vs hopping



































































 BSA Con.(ng/mL) Wavelength(nm)
8










































Conventional sensing Coupling sensing
High RI agent
RI change sensing vs coupling variation sensing
Sticking of bio sample in the coupling region changes coupling coefficient
Reason of mode hopping
Imaging of fluorescent protein (cypet, FIRC-BSA) 










Thick polymer coating 
blocks coupling region
Thin polymer coating 
leaves coupling region 
partly open



































Further proof of coupling variation induced ultrahigh sensitivity

